
US TO SCHEDULES
FOR THE RAILWAYS

Discussion by Members of the

Board of Trade.

VIEWS ON THE PENDING BILL

Eeport From the Committee on Manufactures.
COMPLAINT OF NON-ATTENDANCE

Method to Be Adopted in Carrying on

Campaign for CommercialDevelopmentof Citv.

The Washington Board of Trade held a

meeting last evening which was devoted
chiefly to a discussion of the report of the
committee on railroads favoring the bill
pending In Congress which authorizes the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia
to frame schedules for the street railroads,
and provides penalties for the failure of the
roads to run cars to such schedules.
The discussion was a very animated one,

although at no time did those who took
part In It fall to proceed with good temper.
fltinitral MurHt>q vlrp nrpsiflent of the
Washington Railway and Electric Company.was not present, but sent a letter. In
which he stated that his road had not been
called upon by the committee on railroads
to make a statement as to the bill, and
said that he was prevented from attending
the meeting by a pressing engagement. He
requested that action on the report olAhe
committee be deferred until the railroad
companies should have an opportunity to
make a statement to the committee on

railroads.
The meeting last evening was called to

order by General John M. Wilson, president
of the hoard. Mr. Wm. M. Sinister, assistantsecretary, acting as secretary of the
meeting in me aosence 01 uem-rai iiamca.

Committee on Manufactures.
The first business of the meeting was a

report from the committee on manufactures.which was made by Mr. Kobert X.
Jlarper. The latter stated that he had no

instruction from his committee to present
to the board. About ten members of the
committee, he said, had worked dally and
almost nightly since the last meeting of the
board to accomplish some result. He had
ailed two special meetings of the committee.and had departed from the yearly plan

of sending .out postal card notices, having
written personal letters to each of the fiftyfivemembers of the committee, but was

unable at either of the special meetings to
secure the presence of a quorum.
Mr. Jlarper spoke with bitterness in refer-

ring: to such lack of interest on the part ot

members of the committee. He said that
the committee had guaranteed in the neighborhoodof $3X00 per annum for three years
to pay the salary of a special secretary to
look after the commercial interests of the
bonrd. There was a good deal of difference
of opinion as to the method to be adopted
in carrying on the campaign for the commercialdevelopment of the city, but he felt
encouraged that the differences would be
adjusted. Finally the speaker said the matterwas in the hands of the board, and he
desired the board to give him instructions
as to what to do.
Mr. E. G. Davis moved to extend the time

OI llie cominiilee ill ninui iu Uianc ito

port.
Gen. Wilson asked whether Mr. Davis

wished to put a limit on the extension or to
extend it ad flnitum.
"Ad flnitum," Mr. Davis responded amid

laughter.
Question of Schedules.

Dr. William Tlndall, from the committee
on railroads, reported favorable action by
the committee on the proposed amendment
to Senate bill 4."?. which contemplates giving
the District Commissioners definite jurisdictionover the question of schedules and
other features of conducting the railroads
**{ the city. The report also favors extensionsof the Capital Traction Company to
the union station.
The entire interest of the bill was at once

centered Upon the proposition to give the
»'ommissioners jurisdiction over the schedulesof the roads. Mr. Thomas P. Morgan
spoke at length against the proposition, and
s.iid that having recently traveled from
New York to New Orleans, he had had
occasion to note the manner in which street
railroads are run In a dozen of the larger
southern cities, and everywhere he went he
met delavs of the kind complained of here.
He declared that the railroad systems of

the District are well operated in comparisonwith those of other cities. Mr. Morgan
. remarked that It might be true that in
Paris the cars are not crowded, but the
platforms of the railroad stations there, he
declared, take care of the crowds, because
no one is permitted to get on the cars unlesstbere Is a seat for liim. The rule resultsin an immense amount of discomfort
and delay to the people of Paris. He had
seen a hundred people waiting for a car !n
Paris because they could not be provided
with seats, whereas here they are permitted
to stand, and in that way reach their home
earner. it was aaaea inai conditions in
this country are very favorable. Mr. Morganexpressed the hope that a report on the
matter would go over until the railroad
companies were heard by the committee.

No Reason for Delay.
Dr. Tindall, In reply, stated that while lie

did not wish to take advantage of Gen.
llarrles' absence, he faded to see any reasonfor delay. Three times, according to
Dr. Tlndall. a presentation of Gen. Harries'
views on the subject had been given. For
that reason he saw no advantage In sum-

moning the general.
Mr. (.'has. A. Douglas made a long addressagainst the adoption of the report. He

said such an important recommendation
should not be made without calling the
railroads before the committee. Such he
regarded as one of the most important mattersthe board had undertaken. The street
railroads, he said, were unable to pay dlvl-
dends on their common stock, and the suburbanlines did not pay. For these reasons
he thought the board ought to go very
slowly. He seconded the motion made by
Mr. Morgan for a delay.
Mr. Geo. Truesdell reviewed at length

the history of street railroads in this city
Ituu aicv iuTUtcu J/V»r ij'inn iiirni CI at null.
lie said the matter was important as $33,worthof securities would be affectedby the action of the board. These
securities are largely held In New York,
but In recent years they Save to a considerableextent been transferred to Washingtonholders.
"The agitation of matters of this kind In

the District of Columbia by citizens and in
Congress." Mr. Truesdell stated, "has
brought about a feeling of distrust on the
part of these holders In New York and they
have parted with their stock. Half of the
entire stock involved is now held in the
District of Columbia. Of that amount very
considerable is held by banks and other
financial institutions, as collateral for
loans. Favorable action by the board and
by Congress on this recommendation would
produce a dangerous shrinkage of these securities."

Unjust to Make Such Report
So far as he knew, Mr. Truesdell went on

to say, no member of the railroad cotn>
mittee was a practical railroad man. As a
stockholder In one of these roads, he said,
be thought It most unjust for the committeeto make such a report. For eighteen
years he had held stock in the old EcklnK-
ton and Soldiers' Home road and had never
received a cent of dividends from It. These
roads, reaching: out Into the suburbs, had
been of Immense aid In Increasing real estatevalues as well as the population. Beforethey were constructed the value of real
estate outside the city limits was $7,000,000.
This year the assessment Is $52,000,100. Such
gives an Increase In taxation of $710 000.
The improvements are along the lines of the
railroads. The speaker thought the roads
Should be given credit tor having built up

the suburban sections. The roads had been
constructed and all the money they ever
made had gone into them. Not a dime had
been taken out. Since 1888 a hundred miles
or suburban railroads in the District have
never Da Id a dime of dividends. When he
had called for subscriptions of stock for the
Eckington and Soldiers' Home road he had
received no money from people in the coun-
try who were to be benefited by the roaa.
And yet later the people who were benefitedopposed the extension of the road
from 7th street and New York avenue
further Into the city because they said the
schedule was not satisfactory. They were
then given a twenty-minute schedule. The
enterprising people who had put their
money into the roads were the pioneers in
electrical development of railroad systems
which have today become so efficient.
Mr. Truesdell declared it to be true that

New York people had paid too much for
ihtz rAQrlo hut ho thftlicht th<»V nhftllld
the gratitude of the "people 'of this community.They should not be met with hostility.

Power to Destroy Railroads.
"The power to make schedules is the

power to destroy these railroads,-' asserted
Mr. Truesdell.
The speaker had a high regard for the

District Commissioners, but he said It requiredmen trained In the railroad business
to make schedules. It would take too much
of their time also, which time should be devotedto other matters.
Mr. C. C. Lancaster wanted to know

whether Mr. Truesdell objected to Riving
the public any control in the management
of the schedules of the railroads. Mr. Truesdellreplied that the charters of the railroadsprovide all the control that Is neces-

sary arfd lie does not believe there should
be any power outside the board of directors
to manage the company.
Mr. William (}. Henderson said that he

regretted that (Jen. Harries was not present.He regarded him as more familiar
with street railroads than any one else
here, and he knew that If he were present
he could present statistics In his persuasive
way that would seem to bring conviction to
every mind. He thought the railroad Interestscould have no better man than Gen.
Harries to look after them.

Now or Not at All.
Mr. Henderson said that If anything is to

be done at any time on the subject under
consideration it must be done now or not
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represented at the meeting, as the speeches
which had been made Indicated was the
case, lie would not press for action. He
said It was not a question whether the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia
should operate the street railroads.
The purport of the proposed amendment

was simply to make effective the law that
exists today. In every street railway charterof the District there is a provision that
the cars shall be operated on a schedule
which shall accommodate the traveling
public. That was so, with one exception, of
the old Washington and Georgetown railroadCompany, In which there was a provisionthat cars should be run every five
minutes.
Col. Truesdell wanted to know what could

be done to enforce such a provision if the
companies hud no money and no credit with
which to secure additional rolling stock.

Matter of Accommodations.
Mr. Henderson replied that If there were

people enough to carry there should be accommodationson the cars for them and It

would be In the Interest of the company to

provide cars.

If the traffic is sufficient to justify a reasonableschedule, then, the speaker said, he
thought the railroads should make every
effort to accommodate their patrons. The
amendment did not contemplate putting
the operation of the roads In the hands of
the Commissioners. It merely gave them
power to supervise the schedules of the
roads. The railroads would continue to

make schedules and they would be heard by
the Commissioners on any proposed change
of schedule. He was satisfied the Commissionerswould deal justly by the railroads.
This supervision was merely to carry out
the spirit of the law as It exists today.

-» ^i/-./icr^d Bnmpwhere
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to see that the roads obey the law.

Centralization of Power.
Mr. Alexander Brltton said that the

proposition made by the committee on

railroads was in favor of a centralization
of power and In line with the policy of

government ownership of private industries.
The committee on manufactures, he stated.
Is endeavoring to secure outside capital to
build up manufacturing interests In the
District. The committee would meet poor
success if people find that the Board of
Trade is in favor of putting private capital
under control of the Commissioners. He
wanted to see the proposition voted down.
Mr. K. Southard Parker did not want to

see the board go on record in favor of
placing corporations In the hands of the
District Commissioners. Such action wouia

be an injury to the city asd would sound
the death knell of corporations being formedin this city for any purpose whatever.
"I tremble," Mr. Parker added, "for the

business Interests of tills city when I hear
men advocate this proposition that would
take out of the hands of the stockholders
the management of their railroads and
place outsiders In charge of them."

Courts Should Settle Disputes.
The speaker further said the railroads

would never have been built had It been
declared then that they could not be managedby their own directors, but would be
controlled by the Commissioners. The
courts were the proper places to which to
apply in cast- of dispute between cltiaens
and the railroads.
Speaking for himself, Mr. Parker said he

likes to see crowded cars. "They say these
cars are crowded," he commented. "Peoplehold onto the straps and there are two
passengers for every strap. Do you want
to see our cars run along the streets with
only two or three passengers in them? It
is a great thing to see people. I ride on

the Connecticut avenue cars, and every
seat is filled and every strap lias two passengershanging onto it. It is a pleasant
sight to me. I am an interested party and
I do not get a cent out of my stock, but
the people are getting the cleanest cars,
the quickest service, and delightful attentionfrom conductors and motormen. Talk
about railroads being run for the people.
Great heavens, men, what are we coming
to! Ask the people of Washington to subscribeto the stock of any manufacturing
interest, and they will tell you to go to New
York to get the capital. Do not ask them
to Invest their money. That is the conditionthat Is today hampering us. If we

keep up this course the next thing some
enterprising member of the board will want
to cut the fare down to three cents."

Doing Pretty Well.
Mr. John H. Magruder wanted to know

at what the discussion was aimed. He
thought the railroads were doing pretty
well.
Mr. A. R. Serven said that there was no

reason to defer action, because the recom-

mendation berore the board was maue more

than three months before the last session
of Congress ended and had been pending
since. He stated the fact was being overlookedthat the law now proposed Is on the
statute books, but It cannot be enforced,
because It fails to provide for the method
of bringing a suit. Nothing more than existsIn many large cities Is wanted. Mr.
Serven read from a compilation of railroad
laws the exact language which, he said, is
practically identical with what Is now
sought, with an additional provision for its
enforcement. He believed the Commissionersof the District would exercise good
Judgment. If we have the splendid governmentthat has always been referred to
here, the speaker remarked, surely the
same board of Commissioners could be dependedupon to properly enforce the law.
He believed that the Commissioner* are
more than equal to the average city councilas he had observed them in other places.
He thought they were Inclined to do the
right thing and he was willing to trust
them.
Mr. Serven further said similar pony, is

lodged in municipal officers to govern aweet
railway schedules In about twenty cities of
this country, with populations of more than
100.0U0. In fact. It is so In nearly all cities
uutvlde of Pennsylvania. What Is proposed
lu merely In line with good municipal administrationelsewhere. There Is nothing
uitra-radlcal about It at all, as is shown by

thnt th» atroAt rnUrAaHts havo hA<tn

built with a provision of guaranteeing such
right In their charters, and now It Is merely
proposed to enforce that guarantee. The
provision in the charter of the companies
has not prevented New York capitalists
from purchasing them. He could not understandall the talk he had heard about
people of this city holding stock in the
roads for eighteen years without receiving
any return from It. He supposed that when
the Now York people bought the railroads

Ithe money went to the local stockholders,
and be had understood that many of them

had received two and three times as much
as It had been supposed the stock was
worth.
Mr. True«del] explained that ho referred

to stockholders who had not sold their
holdings.

Alleged Disregard of Statutes.
Mr. Serven, continuing, said the bill favoredbv the committee Is to prevent the

continued disregard of the statutes by the
railroads. The committee had desired to
make a recommendation as moderate as

possible. But there are many people who
think that either the corporations should
obey the law op the law should be repealed.
He believed the corporations capable of
taking care of themselves.
"On five occasions," Mr. Serven added, "I

have gone to see the chairman of the committeethat had this bill in charge, and
every time I found Gen. Harries there, and
I was not able to see the chairman because
Gen. Harries monopolized all his time."
In addition to more than twenty cities exercisingsuch power over the railroads, the

speaker said, the same thing is done by the
railroad commission of Virginia,
Mr. W. Mosby Williams made the statementthat the state commission within

p| o»V» t nr ton mnntha ViaH «Vf»rrlQP<l Slloh
power over the Mt. Vernon railroad, not
only requiring more cars, but changing
the motors and track, requiring the railroadcompany to spend $800,000.
"Only last Saturday," Mr. Williams

added, "the commission was holding a sessionconsidering having the Falls Church
road do the same thing."

Boast of the Board.
Mr. Frederick L. Siddons said that since

the foundation of the Board of Tra^e It
had been Its constant boast that when
any question comes up it is considered exclusivelyIn the Interest of the public at
large. He regretted to see that this oldtimeprinciple was overlooked in the discussionIn progress.
"We are told," Mr. Siddons said, "that

If we do this thing we are sounding the
death knell of the District of Columbia.
To merely state this proposition Is to declareIt absurd. The railroad committeesimply proposes to have the Board of
Trade give Its Indorsement to a mild
measure, clothing: the Commissioners with
authority to enforce provisions of law that
have been defied and violated in the Districtof Columbia for sixteen or seventeen
years. Do not be deceived when it is
sought to make you think that a street
railroad corporation is the same as a manufacturingcorporation. The great value of
street railroad property is the fact that
it i» given exclusive privilege to use our
city streets. When they apply for charters
they iay 'give us this exclusive privilege
and we will accommodate the traveling
public, will run sufficient cars and give a
sufficient service for this great gift you
are going to hand over to us at our re-
quest. l here is a distinct dlnerence Detweenthat form of corporation and every
other form of corporation you can think
of.
"Col. Truesdell says because too much

has been paid for the stock of these railroadswe should hesitate to make them give
us adequate service, Me tells us practicallythat the public o^this city can only
get efficient service when a street railway
corporation in its own good time and judgmentthinks enough is being paid to its
stockholders and bondholders to satisfy
them."

Difference in the Wording.
A colloquy occurred between the advocatesof both sides of the question over the

difference in the wording of the proposed
JlmonHmdnt nnri cvlfitlncr Inn* ThAoo favnr.

ing the railroads took the ground that the
proposed amendment took away from the
t>Q llmoflo tha (n(tlniti-n In fwnminnr nnkiul
laiuuauo iuc iiiuiaitt c aia n aniuig atucu"

ules, but advocates of the amendment declaredthat there is no difference in effect
between having the Commissioners approve
and having them prescribe a schedule. They
declared it would be done after hearing
when the railroads could express their
views, and the power would be exercised
Justly and wisely.
Mr. Douglass again took the floor and declaredthat It was vain to say the proposed

legislation is not radical. No law has been
passed by Congress that gives the Commissionersmore than a veto power over the
schedules of the railroads. The proposed
istw give3 mem power to nx ine scneauies,
which would result In turning over the
railroad property to the management of the
Commissioners. He said the members of
the committee are not experienced sufficientlyto deal with a question of this kind.
The speaker added that the Commissioners
would not have time to make the schedules
and would turn the work over to a $1,500
clerk, and that $1,500 clerk would manage
property valued at $50,«XW,000.
After the very full discussion Mr. Serven

moved to amend the motion of Mr. Morgan
so that It would be placed on the table and
the report of the committee adopted. The
motion was voted down, 58 to 41.

Decided to Defer Action.
The question was then upon the motion

to defer action on the report, which was

adopted by a vote of 83 to 43.
In commenting on the action taken Mr.

W. J. Newton said that insurance companiesand other corporation had been
brought under the supervision of the District,and now he wanted to see the railroadcompanies that had made a contract
with the District do certain things in exchangefor certain rights forced to fulfill
that contract. If they had made a bad bargainhe didn't think they ought to squeal.
It was not altogether a matter whether
the original stockholders made money out
nf their stock. It was a Question whether
they did not make money by means of the
railroads they had built through the improvementof the property owned by them.

Names of Those Present.
The board then adjourned and a buffet

luncheon was served.
Members of the board present were: W.

II. Parsons, James T. Petty, Charles E.
Kern, Woodworth Clum, Thomas W. Smith,
Conrad H. Syme, J. H. Kaleton, ifi. u.
Davis, Judge C. S. Bundy, Dr. R. A. Bates,
J. C. Weedon, Commissioner West, John
I,. Weaver, John W. F. Smith, W. H.
Klopfer, Albert M. Read, A. S. Caywood,
E. C. Graham, E. C. Thomas, J. B. Wlmer,
E. S. Parker, A. T. Ramsay, Col. George
Truesdell, W. II. Spignul, Dr. William Tindall,Robert N. Harper, Gen. John M.
WiloAn Tamoo "R Tnlman T>r fipnrpp "R

Welch. J. Miller Kenyon, E. j. McQuade,
J. I. Saks. Edward T. Bates, Edwin K.
Staley, William Ramsay, P. L. Slddons,
A. R. Serven, Dr. W. 8. Lofton, W. A.
Craig, Victor J. Becker, H. L». Rust. J. A.
Whlttield, A. Brltton, I. H. Saunders,
Odell S. Smith, William H. Saunders,William V. Cox, C. A. Douglass,
Henry P. Blair, Frank L. Attwell, W.
P. Van Wickle, Boyd Taylor, Philip T.
Larner, J. C. Davidson, Geo. J. Easterday,
Chapin Brown, C. H. Weaver, Robt. W.
Cox, W. Mosby Williams, W. F. Hans,
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Edson, B. H. Brockway, A. R. McChesney,
S. S. Shedd, W. H. Singleton, John S.
Swormstedt, F. S. Hlght, Captain Jas. F.
Oyster, W. F. Gude, John L. Newbold, W.
F. Bowen, J. M. Burrell, H. B. Davidson,
Frank P. Leitch, D. 8. Carll, J. M. Chamberlin,W. T. Fitzgerald, Isaac Gans, F. H.
Jackson, C. C. Lancaster, F. B. Elchelberger.Ralph W. Hlllls, Wm. J. Holtman,
T. A. Harding, L. L. Hooper, J. Wilbur Latimer,Jno. H. Magruder, Major R. W. Tyler,
W. E. Schneider, Jerome Hubbard, J. W.
Binder, Arthur Cowslll. <_laude Livingston,
H. B. Polkinhorn, F. A. Fennlng, Aldis B.
Browne, H. C. Grove, L. B. Southerland,
E. E. Berry, W. J. Newton, J. J. O'Connell,
Henry W. Samson, B. S. Simmons, Geo. B.
Farquhar, D. Morford, H. F. Dunkhorst,
N- Fussell, E. L. Weston, Geo. 8. Cooper,
Ed Harban, S. I. Besselievre, Wm. L. Bulkley,R. H. Lynn, Chas F. Crane, Jaa. H.
Taylor, Paul H. Cromelln, W. B. Upton,
W. W. Trew, Dr. J. B. Gregg Custls, W. J.
Kehoe, Carl A. Droop, F. J. Whitehead,
Norman L. 8an»bury> Dr. D. Percy Hlckllng,E. C. Brandenburg. D. 8. Porter,
Phelan C. Hawn, J. Fred Kelley, W. H.
Henshaw, W. S. Richardson, Geo. H. Dawson,A. Bateman, G. L. Thornton, D. K.
Jackson, R. R. Bennett, J. Harry Cunningham,C. T. Clagett, E. D. Shaw, Prof.
Court F. Wood, John Joy Edson, Dr. Frank
E. Gibson, A. McKenzie, H. E. Blttinger,
1*T »» ll»n A Vino- TnKn TO
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Douglas, W. W. Norman and Dr. E. M.
Carter.

Mrs. Lillian Wise of Cumberland, Md.,
died after making her funeral arrangements.She wrote to a New York clairvoyantbefore Christmas' asking for a
horoscope. The reply of the fortune teller
advised her that she would be taken ill
after Christmas and in less than two
months would be dead.
r ^ =>
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AGIIISTJION ART
Artists Declare They Do Not

Desire Protection.

WANT PICTURES ADMITTED

Tariff Deprives the Country of Many
Treasures.

POLICY OF BARBAROUS LANDS

The United States Alone of the Great

Nations Futs an Import Duty on

Wolrk of Painter and Sculptor.

BX WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Star and the Chicago RecordHerald.
There Is an organised movement to secure

a removal of the duty on works of art, becauseof all the Idiosyncrasies of our tariff
that is the most preposterous, except, perhaps,the duty on books. If any man wants
to bring a picture into this country, a

painting', an engraving or even a photograph,or if he send for a book that Is
published abroad, he Is compelled to pay a

fine to the government. Not long ago, at
the banauet of the Institute of American
Architects, Mr. Owen Wister, author of
"The Virginian" and other channlng stories,made some remarks on this absurdity,
this tax upon knowledge, which ought to
be published In every newspaper In the
land. He said, among other things, that
we all believed in the Monroe doctrine,
but we did not want it applied to art or

literature.
The 'reason Plerpont Morgan does not

bring to the United States the millions of
dollars' worth of works of art that he has
collected Is because he would be compelled
to pay between two and a half and three
.'/1aUo»o' unnn tKom Thorpfnrp
imiiiuii uvuai uuvj u jjuii vnv»i. w»w«,

Instead of being In the museums of this
country for the benefit of our people. Mr.
Morgan lias them scattered In the museums
of England. France, Germany and other
countries. The people of Europe and the
students of art over there are getting the
benefit of them.
Senator Clark of Nevada, who has one

of the finest private collections of pictures
in the world, told me the other day that
he had paid at least tSSO.OOO In duties upon
his pictures during the last ten years. Some
nt hl« f-ol!»nt1nns are in the Corcoran Art
Gallery here In Washington. The remainderare in New York.

Mostly Imported by Individuals.
Over one-third of the pictures in the CorcoranArt Gallery here in Washington,

valued at more than one-half of the whole
collection, are owned by private individuals,
like Senator Clark, who have paid duty
upon them, aa required by our tariff laws,
and have loaned them for public exhibition.
Of 139 paintings by European artists In
the Art Museum of Boston 113 have paid
duty; 56 are loaned by private Individuals,
oi were presented 10 me museum, unu me

remaining 20 were purchased from dealers
In this country who paid the duty when
they were imported. The same is true of
the pictures In the Art Institute of
Chicago, in the Metropolitan Gallery
In New York and In every other publiccollection in the United States. Picturesimported directly by museums are

exempt from duty, but very few museums
are able to buy works of art either in the
foreign or home market. They depend upon
gifts. More than two-thirds of ail the picturesof value exhibited to the public in
the United States have been Imported by
individuals and have either been presented
or loaned to the galleries in which they
*. . +>iA»r» vcmofnArl In the nna.
ll<lllg. iUUBk Ul lUCUl * tmu.xvu ... »,.V

session of the donor for a time previous
to presentation, and there are millions of
dollars' worth of pictures, statuary and
other works of art now in private collectionsupon which duty has been paid that
will ultimately find their way In the same

manner into public galleries for the benefitof students and for the enjoyment of
the people. The next time you go through
a picture gallery observe from the catalogueor the inscriptions upon the^ frames
liow many liave been presented. The next
time you attend a loan exhibition make a

similar inspection, and a calculation as to
the amount of duty that has been paid by
the "loaners" of the pictures at the rate
of 20 per cent of their value.

Public Benefit.
It is a mistake to assume that the generalpublic receives no benefit from private

importations. Almost every collector loans

the contents of his galleries every year,
and some of them several times a year, for

public exhibition, and many collectors
throw their homes open to the public on
certain days in the week. They are actuatedboth by pride and by patriotism.
Not long ago Mr. Edward Robinson, dlrnnfftrr\f tho MusPlim f\t T-finP A rfS In RftC.

ton. borrowed the best one hundred picturesIn the United States. They were Insuredfor $865,000. The larger part of
them naturally came from Boston and New
York, but at least "one-third of the collectioncame from other cities of the country
and from as far west as St. Paul. There
are several fine private collections in St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, Detroit, Cleveland,Kansas City, St. Louis, Buffalo and
other cities of that class.
Not long ago the late Cnarles Parsons of

St. Louis left a very valuable collection of
art works to that city and at least 90 per
cent of them had been taxed in our customhouses. Mr. Parsons, like other progressiveand generous men, had been punishedby the government of the United
States for his generosity.
Nor Is this penalty imposed upon rich

men alone. Every student in the United
States who buys a photograph of the RomanForum or the Acropolis or the Slstlne
Madonna or the Venus de Milo or any other
famous" example of architecture, sculptureor painting is compelled to pay a penaltyof 20 per cent. Every student who
buys a book printed in a foreign country
is compelled to pay a line.

Congress Accused of Cowardice.
This tax upon education and intelligence

is not for the "protection of American industries;"it is en illustration of the cowardiceof our congressmen. The tax was imposedupon art by the Dingley tariff law
for fear some demagogue would say that
fVitt roTYnhlir«n imrtv tarpd thp nnnr marl

for his necessaries of life, but allowed the
rich man to bring in (50,000 paintings and
(26,000 pieces of statuary free of duty. No
doubt the demagogies would have made
this charge, "but they would not have re-
rerrea to tne ract mat pnoiograpns, engravings,picture cards and other cheap
works of art, used by school children and
students and hung upon the walls of every
cottage in the country, are compelled to
pay duty also.
That Is true. No book, no picture, no matterwhat its price, Is admitted free Into this

country, except eueh as are imported by
museums and libraries. The poor girl who
is trying to make an artist of uerself by
studvinr DhotosrraDhlc copies of the works
of the great masters is taxed as much in
proportion to what she buys as Pierpont
Morgan or Senator Clark. Our tariff does
not recognize sex, race, caste or condition.

Policy of Nations.
And we are almost the only elviliied

country that Imposes a duty upon such
things. The following is a list of countries
that collect duty upon Imported pictures,
statuary, photographs and other works of
art: The United States, 20 per cent advalorem;Persia, 20 per cent advalorem: New
Zealand, 20 per cent advalorem; Bulgaria,

ttiA* AAnf aAeal/vMMM1 T3M41 TfllanHfl to nA*
vcuv aufniviwuf » *« |/««

cent advatorem; Sierra Leone, Africa, 10
per cent advalorem; New Guinea, 10 per
cent adv&lorem: Mauritius, 10 per cent advalorem;Turkey, 8 per cent advalorem;
China, 5 per cent advalorem.
In every other country on earth books and

pictures are free. The government of the
United States thus classes itself with barbarousand semi-civilised nations in plac-
!ng a Uuc upon education and culture, and
the motive for it waa a desire to cater to
the imaginary prejudices of the very.people
who need this education and culture more
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I Spring Weai
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?jmimjiiULOTH
!! After one of the best women'
;; York had finished making up his

had remaining several thousands <
I! rials. We made him the proposil
;; goods up for us into suits of our ov
' selected the handsomest new sprii
| styles. By this arrangement we wi
T these suits at a full third under tin
I! this saving we offer them to you.
;; ONE OF THE VERT LATEST SPR
). of finest chiffon Panamas in black, blue
., made with fancy silk braid vest effect.
.. trimmed with black silk braid; lined
.. with the best satin. Skirts in the new
.. cluster pleats. In both women's and

misses' sties. Would never sell under
$30 usually

; NEW SPRING TOURIST COATS, 1
.. the stylish light mixtures; lap pockets; v<
.. vet collar; 50 Inches long; will sell at JO.S
.. for one day, at

ALL. - WOOL TAN COVERT AN
" * Black Broadcloth Spring Coats in the 2
"* inch length; half lined with satin; ha

never sold under $9.!>8. Now reduced to..
*"

PMitir m ifv A'vn m ITE PANIMI
* and Gray Mixed Skirts; stylishly pleat

and in many up-to-date designs; not 01
of these skirts will sell under $4.98

| Hosiery,
FOR TOMORROW WE SHALL

.. place on sale a special purchase of
Women's Well-made and Serviceable

4" Plain Black Cotton Hose: sold regularlyfor never less than p=j IT /
v 15c; in tomorrow's etock J

. clearance at Just half /J*
" WOMEN'S BLACK COTTON HOSE,

" with white feet; extra
** good quality; sold al- « "T)IT / _

*| ways at 19c; for tomor- jj (C
row reduced to /.<£»

.. A LIMITED LOT OF THE CHIL
dren's Famous Buster Brown
Black Ribbed Cotton Stock- <i <rv
ings; in size (1 only; 25c is the ][ HJJGstandard price

" 60 DOZ. WOMEN'S BLACK LACE
.. Lisle Hose that everywhere sell at 25c

«-.! 1 <vU tlif rtnA -

« « pan , sugiui,v Jiuirci icv-i. viic ti n

.. af tomorrow's best bargains ][ j| £
. ~at
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f tore
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And why shouldn't it be? Fn
!! from all floor coverings take off if

:: Dressers.
REGULAR SALE
PRICE. PRICE.

;; Quartered Oak.. ;.$38.50 $28.50
Quartered Oak... .$32.00 $24.00

31 Cabinet Oak $18.00 $13.50
;; Cabinet Oak $12.00 $9.00
' Polished Mahog.. .$35.00 $26.25

Bird's-eye Maple. .$29.50 $22.12
;; White Maple $20.00 $15.00
r-i-i-i-i-i-:..:"i.-i"!-!-;-:.-x-x- h-i-i-i-i-i- i xthan

any other class and as a rule are most
ambitious to obtain it.

Desires of the People.
Demagogues make no votes by appealing

to such prejudices. The poor people of the
country, the wage-earners, as a mass, enjoypictures and appreciate them as much
as the millionaires, and although their judgmentand their knowledge may not have
been cultivated to so fine a degree, their
enjoyment is just as great as the attendance
at loan exhibitions and at the public art
galleries of the country will prove. No
demagogue will make votes by appealing to
a fictitious prejudice among the poor people
against the importation of expensive works
or ari ior ineir enjoymeni. \111ey win ien

you to tax the wealthy importer for his
cigars, wines and diamonds, but do not discouragethe introduction of educational
ttboks and art works into this country. Do
not punish him for trying to give the poor
people of the United States an opportunity
to see fine Dictures and enjoy educational
advantages, advantages that are within the
reach of every peasant of France, Italy or
Germany.
Nothing is Imported for the education and

pleasure of the people at large bo surely as
books and pictures. These books and picturesmay, for a time, be concealed in the
private mansions of the rich, but ultimately
they go into the public libraries and galleries.If some one will take a census of the
art galleries or me united states tie will
find that two-thirds, If not three-fourths, of
the pictures, the statuary and other objects
of art that are exhibited free to the public,
came from similar private collections.
Sooner or later Mr. Morgan's magnificent
collection will become the property of the
public. The same is true of every other
great collection in the United States. The
private galleries are the springs from which
the museums and the art institutes are fed.
The rich man buys them, but, in the end,
they will be open to the dally enjoyment of
liiro j/vui iuuui

And It Is the poor man's son and the poor
man's daughter-, who are studying art.
Look over the list of the students In the

art schools of the country, those who derivethe greatest benefit from the public
and private collections, and you will And
that 05 per cent of them come from the
wage-earning class, from families of small
incomes. The sons and daughters of the
people who own $50,000 pictures and $25,000
pieces of sculpture do not study art. They
are not trying to fit themselves to follow
that profession. Read the biographies of
the artists and the architects of the United
States. Occasionally you And one of them
who belongs to a family of fortune, but
the most, successful ones are those who
had to work their own way.

Artiste Do Not Want Protection.
The artlat* of the United State* do not

want protection; they want picture*, atatnarvemit AVArvthinff In thA WAV- Of art

| placed on the free Mat. Aa Kenyon Cox, J

in 11! i in 111111 n 11 in i m*
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Bedwear,
good quality tan blankets,

with riPflt rnlnrpH hnrdpr«* snlri at

80c pair; not over two a

pairs to a buyer tomorrow
at

WHITE BEDSPREADS IN NEAT
and pretty designs; worth
$1.00; not over two to a $=j.r*buyer tomorrow at the sale
nrifp nf

A SPECIAL LOT OF VERY DESIRableExtra Heavy T0-4 White
Blankets; sold regularly at jT/ry.
98c pair; sale price, for tomorrowonly

EXTRA-HEAVY DOUBLE BED
Spreads that sell regularly nn
at $1.40; for tomorrow re-
aucea 10 j

discount Sal
a~n <kia r em rtOrr^N/rfe'4"c
(OllllHUi ^(Olli

icided Sycces
>m every piece of furniture in the store
per cent. There arc no exceptions v

P«ir!l<n>r Smites.!
KKOir.AR SAI.E
l'RICE. PBICE.

Daniask Suite $30.00 $22.50
Tapestry Suite... .$28.50 $21.38
Gobelin Suite $35-oo $26:25
Verona Suite $42.50 $29.38
French Dam. S'te. .$68.00 $41.00
Velour Suite $23.50 $17.63

Five=piece Parlor Suites.
REGULAR SALE
PRICE. PRICE.

Polished Mahog. .$110.00 $82.50
Polished Mahog.. $90.00 $67.50
Polished Mahog.. $69.50- $52.13
Polished Birch

(carved) $58.00 $43-5°
Polished Birch... $50.00 $37.50
Imitation Mahog. $45.00 $33.75
Tmitotinn Maimer. $10.50 $20.63
xiiwvuv.v.. 0 ~T\Js~ T-y */

Gobelin Tapestry. $35.00 $26.25
Silk Damask $30.00 $22.50
Silk Tapestry.... $27.50 $20.63

the famous artist, wrote to a member of

Congress:
"For God's sake, stop protecting us! It

is the greatest handicap which is in the
pawer of the government to put upon the
progress of art in this country."
During the consideration of the tariff

law of 1800, an inquiry was sent to every
artist in tne unuea oiaies. nine .wcic

1,439 replies and 1,345 asked for free art.
Works of art were on the free list for

nearly one-third of the nineteenth century,but shortly after the civil war, when
the government required every-' cent of
revenue that It could obtain, a duty was

Imposed and was continued until William
McKinley knocked it off, and nobody ever
accused him of lacking Interest In the
doctrine of protection. Before the vote,
was taken, he said:
"The average annual returns from the

art dutv had never eaualed half a million
dollars. At the present time there Is a

surplus In the Treasury and the last vestigeof an excuse for hampering the
progress of art In this country by retaining
the duty Is gone."
In 1897 Congress reimposed a duty of 30

per cent and Mr. Dlngley made a long explanationin which he did not give the
real reason that actuated the committee,

»<> T Viotfo oaid waa a fonv lpct thp

republican party should be accused of
favoring the rich. His excuse was the
condition of the treasury. He said it was

necessary to utilize every source of revenue.
The Meager Revenue.

The following table will show the amount
of Imports and the amount of duty collectedannually since the 20-per cent duty
was Imposed:

Value of Import*. Dutv collected.
1888 92.124.778.flB *230 242.7S
1800 2,674.464.06 357,Ofl».R2

1WJU. Z,li)0,V(U.BQ OIU.VOI. I o

1901 3,881.389.99 427,196.81
1903 4,707.301.18 496,873.10
1903 4 632.M8.03 623,944.39

1904 3.910,337.16 S90.855.35
190 5 £.331.757.01 502,227.01
190 6

" 5,140,524.49 684.082.05
A bill has be<;n Introduced in the House

of Representatives by Wllll&m Alden Smith
removing this duty. President Roosevelt
has written a v< ry strong letter approving
It. Every artist In the country Is In favor
of ita passage, and "The American Free
Art League" has been organised to create
public sentiment In favor of the measure.

* -» r _ nn>>|.
jur. Dryait uamivy vuivafv » *"«

dent and llr. Myron E. Pierce, 00 State
street, Boston. Mass., is the secretary and
counsel. It is impossible to expect anythin*at this session of Congress, but the
members of the league and those who sym-
phathlse wltn mem may ao a »re»i awu

by cultivating public opinion and clearing I
the minds of congressmen^before the be- I
gtnning of the next session In December. 11
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>1 Peter Thompson Dresses of fine
;mbroidered em- /<£ a /ft\/0\ !I
;d skirts; 6 to 14 qJ^q^) 0
50 regularly..^I

Children's White Fur /ThO
»ld at $2.98 up to this ^'(Q)(^yclosed out at

d Dresses for girls; 2,
ink and blue checked A /T\\ II
:ollar, cuffs and belt;
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(Moves, ii
WOMEN'S WHITE AND BLACK !

10-button Silk Gloves: sold «« ..

usually at $1.!>0; reduced for /
clearance tomorrow to ««

WOMEN'S 12-BUTTON BLACK T
Cashmere Gloves; fleece- rag I
lined: the value Is 91; now
reduced to .j.
WOMEN'S WHITE AND BLACK +

Kid Gloves; mostly In sizes 4*
5% and Mi; they have always <OiQ T
sold at 91-60; for clearance VOC I
tomorrow T
WOMEN'S CABHMBRE X

Sllk-llned Gloves; black,
gray and brown; only a few -Tj'y'fT
sizes left; selling; at 50c
WOMEN'S BLACK AND ! I

White 8-button Silk Gloves a . .

that regularly sell at 08c; for y'C »

tomorrow reduced to

== j ,

eof Fuiml=i
9 is a I;
gs! ;j
you can deduct 25 per cent, and
hatever. These are examples: !

:

Extemsioini Tables. j.
REGII.AR SAI.E 4.
I'RICE. I'RICB. . .

Quartered Oak... .$55.00 $41.25 "

Quartered Oak... .$42.50 $31.88 ;;
Quartered Oak... .$36.75 $27.57 ;;
Quartered Oak... .$29.50 $22.13 "

Quartered Oak... .$23.50 $17.63
Golden Oak $16.50 $12.38 li
Golden Oak $12.98 $9.74!!
Golden Oak $9.00 $6.75
Golden Oak $7.69 $5 77 !!
Golden Oak $6.29 $4.72 11

GRAND ARMY BANQUET.
I

Function in Honor of Commander-inr«V.*o*
MA V ft *4

Gen. Robert B. Brown, commander-inchiefof the Grand Army of the Republic,
will arrive In Washington Friday next to
attend the department encampment. Saturdayevening the annual dinner by the
members of the Grand Army will be given
in his honor In the large banquet hall at
the New Wdllard. This year thp guests
will be seated at 7 o'clock, in order that
there may be full opportunity for th»
speaking that will follow the dinner.
These banquets during late years have

been of a very high order and have attractedto the board many of the most
distinguished men of the nation. PresidentRoosevelt has attended twice, hut has
always asked that his acceptance of the Invitationt4iould not be made known in advance.Despite the fact that many of the
veterans arc passing away each year and
that many of the living are becoming enfeebled,the attendance steadily Inci eases,
as, apparently, does the enthusiasm.
The committee on tlie banquet this year

has been holding frequent meetings for two
months, and they believe It will, next Saturdaynight, eclipse anything heretofore
known In the department. The committee
Is composed of Tlics. S. Hopkins, chairman;
H. B. Moulton, secretary; H. L.. Johnnon,

**-4 T«l,« Pont Arthno
11CU9UIV1 , ma.j. a\Jii 11 invriuuj, n> *mui

Hendricks, C. M. Robinson, A. P. Tasker,
MaJ. L. P. Williams, Capt. E. H. Holbrook,Abrain Hart and George H. 81aybaugh.
Gon. Horace Porter, who Is believed to

be the best after-dinner speaker in the
country, will come on from New York to
attend. Numerous senators, members of
the Housa and high government officials
have accepted invitations to speak. The
commander-in-chief will respond to the
toast, "The Grand Army of the Republic,"
and Representative Chas. E. Littlefleld to
"The Constitution." The presentation of
the flag will be made a special feature this
year, and the most impressive part of the
program will be the silent tribute to those
whn fell In the great struggle.
Capt. J. Walter Mitchell, department commanderof the Spanish War Veterans, has

been invited as a guest of the banquet committeeand many members of that organisationwill attend, aa well as the Sons of
Veterans.
The chairman of the committee calls pedalattention to the fact that the guests

will be seated promptly at 7 o'clock and
that there will be no delay.

It Is severally understood that Mr. R.
Llndaay (Gordon, a member of the Virginia
constitutional convention, and for a number
ui yamra cuuiiihniwooiui m iwiiuc/ ivr

Louisa county, will announoe himself aa a
candidate for Congress from the eighth _ ..

congressional district mads vacant by ths ~

death of Repr^sentatlvs Rlxsgr.


